Roxanne L. Kramer
July 2, 1946 - November 28, 2018

Roxanne L. Kramer, 72, of Coal Valley, Illinois, well-known business woman and civic
leader, passed away peacefully on Wednesday, November 28, 2018, in the comfort of her
home to be with her Savior.
Services are 10 a.m. Monday at Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 4107 21st Avenue, Moline,
Illinois, with The Rev. Dr. Wilfred Karsten officiating. Burial is in Immanuel Lutheran
Cemetery, Rock Island. Visitation is 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday in the Horizon Room at Trimble
Funeral Home at Trimble Pointe, 701 12th Street, Moline. A luncheon of hospitality will be
held at the church following the committal at the cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the church or The Roxanne Kramer Student
Scholarship Endowment at Trinity Health Foundation, which is used for nursing
scholarships. Donors may go to www.unitypoint.org/quadcities/donate-now-1.aspx and
select the Roxanne Kramer Scholarship from the ‘designation’ drop-down list.
The former Roxanna Lou Mielke was born in Moline to Leonard J. and Luella (Tschopp)
Mielke. She was raised in Coal Valley, and attended Coal Valley elementary and junior
high schools. She graduated from Moline High School with the class of 1964. She was a
model for the Ada Gaffney Schaff Agency, and was a second runner up in the Miss Moline
Pageant. After high school, she began working as an organ teacher and office manager
for the Hammond Organ Studio in Moline and later as a contracts teller for Moline National
Bank.
She met Terry Kramer at the organ studio, and they were married on December 18, 1965,
at Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Moline. She and her husband have four children. She
was a devoted wife, mother and grandmother; always believing these roles to be her
greatest and loved blessings, and truly loved her family and her many friends.
Roxanne was a member of Holy Cross Lutheran Church, where she served in the choir,
as a soloist, a Sunday School teacher, and a member of Lutheran Women's Missionary

League. She was a longstanding member of the Florence McKahin Circle of Kings
Daughters and Sons, and was a strong supporter of her children's activities through PTA
and scouting as a den mother.
Stricken with breast cancer in 1980 at age 34, she began a long, accomplished career and
mission of championing, mentoring and supporting those experiencing breast cancer and
living as a survivor. With a very small group of other survivors, she helped found the Quad
Cities Breast Cancer Support Group to share and care for others with this challenge. She
became a leader and spokesperson for survivors. She prayed to be able to see her young
children grow up. God blessed her with that request and granted her with beloved
grandchildren as well.
Like all entrepreneurs, she saw a need, and filled it with determination and purpose, for
breast cancer survivors to have a comfortable and discreet place to be professionally fitted
and supported with the understanding, sharing and caring of fellow survivors on staff. She,
with the help of a friend, established Always a Woman boutique in Moline in 1989, and
went on to fit over 6000 survivors with unlimited smiles, hugs, tears and laughter. This
boutique became her passion, her dream, her legacy. She and her staff all became
certified mastectomy fitters and the boutique became accredited by the American Board
for Certification in Orthotics, Prosthetics, and Pedorthics. She loved her customers and
staff.
Her driving, positive, self-assured, engaging, great sense of humor, caring, sincere,
independent, hard-working, energetic, intelligent, thoughtful, caring, giving, generous with
time, talent and resources personality and faithful witness to her savior, Jesus Christ,
made her an accomplished and unique success in her own right. She received the Award
of Hope from Genesis Hospital, the Athena Award, the Unity Point Health Trinity Lifetime
Achievement Award for Community Health Improvement, District 6420 Rotary Citizen's
Award, the YWCA 100 Citizens Recognition Award, the Toastmasters Award. The
Roxanne Kramer Scholarship of the Trinity College of Nursing and Health Sciences
through the Trinity Health Foundation was established in her name. She organized,
coordinated, narrated and presented the Runway for the Cure Style Show and Trinity
Stylin’ for Breast Cancer for a combined 25 years.
Roxanne led a life dedicated by her priorities of faith, family, friends and freedom with
caring, sharing and compassion for all. She loved people, history, music, fishing, and
travel with lots of laughter, love and fun.
Survivors include her husband, Terry; four children and spouses, Nancy and Nathan

Molenda, David and Sandra Kramer, Patrick Kramer and fiancée Karla, and Bob and Amy
Kramer; seven grandchildren, Josh, Brett, Riley, Addyson, Declan, David and Ashtyn; a
sister and brother-in-law, Lenora and Randy Swanson, and a sister-in-law, Nancy Martin
Mielke. She was preceded in death by her parents, and a brother, Joseph Mielke.
Roxanne’s family extends thanks to the many doctors, nurses, and caregivers who have
lovingly cared for her during her challenging journey, and invites friends to share stories
and condolences at TrimbleFuneralHomes.com.
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Comments

“

I am saddened to hear this news, didn't find out until today. Roxanne helped me for
many years. We connected immediately because I was 31 when breast cancer made
it's calling. I had 3 very young boys & I too prayed I would see them raised. I did, and
they are married now & I have 8 grandchildren & 1 great granddaughter. Rest in
peace friend.

Diana Peterson - December 30, 2018 at 01:56 PM

“

My condolences to the family. I have very fond memories of teaching Sunday school
with her and Terry. I also remember often times sitting in the pew at church and
smiling as soon as I heard her glorious voice sing. After I moved away from the area,
she'd say hello to me when she saw me at church as I was home visiting and check
up on me to see how I was doing. She is the sweetest and will be deeply missed! But
Heaven's choir just improved with her in it!
Sincerely,
Lori Miller (Bill and Sandy Larrison's daughter)

Lori Miller - December 04, 2018 at 10:54 PM

“

Roxy was one of the most positive, energetic, compassionate, funny and loving
people I've ever met. Truly, her personality was larger than life, and her heart
welcomed all. Her friendship has truly been one of my family's greatest blessings! My
deepest sympathies to Terry and your entire family. Roxy will always be
remembered.
With much love, Sandi Finkes Straetker

Sandi Straetker - December 02, 2018 at 08:43 PM

“

Such a beautiful person! I worked with Roxanne on the Stylin' Against Breat Cancer
events sponsored by Trinityfor many years. She was always positive, funny,
compassionate, loving, supportive ! So much hope and love was shown to all
patients with breast cancer! She was always there with a positive word or a shoulder
to lean on. Such a great loss for us all. The Quad Cities will miss her.
Mary Ann Stoffel

Mary Ann Stoffel - December 02, 2018 at 03:00 PM

“

To the Kramer family, I am so sorry to hear of Roxanne's passing. I met Roxy on my
first day at Coal Valley Junior High School. It was the middle of seventh grade. The
teacher told the class my name, and I heard a loud "WELCOME"!! I never forgot that.
She was a sweet, outgoing lady, with a heart of gold!! She will be missed!! I wish the
Kramer family peace and comfort in the coming days! Gary Kelley

Gary Kelley - December 02, 2018 at 11:43 AM

“

I first met Roxanne when years ago I began to fit cancer patients with wigs. She gave
me wonderful advice and generously invited me to take part in Runway for the Cure.
I helped do hair fo rthe models,many of which were breast cancer survivors. As
Roxanne,they were very inspiring.I enjoyed a friendship with Roxanne, along with
being her stylist for several years.I loved her humor and her laughter would light up
the room. We shared many stories of her travels and our families. Roxanne was a
truly inspirational lady and her loss will be deeply felt. Gods family has truly gained a
special angel!

Kathy Moncrief - December 02, 2018 at 09:17 AM

“

I was very sorry to read about Roxanne's passing. I use to work at Younkers
southpark and waited on Roxanne for most of the 30 years that I worked there. She
was a very friendly person and I really enjoyed seeing her. My prayers will be with
the family. Cathy Buckwalter

Cathy Buckwalter - December 02, 2018 at 07:33 AM

“

An external video has been added.

Trimble Funeral Home & Crematory - December 01, 2018 at 01:38 PM

“

Judy Sandberg Rhyne
For a realtor it’s location, for Roxy it’s loquacious, loquacious, loquacious. Terry says
he said “Hello “ and never got another word in. Roxanne spoke and delighted us at
Kings Daughters Circle. She spoke and comforted her friends and clients at Always
A Woman. She held court at the Girls of ‘64 monthly luncheons. She spoke and
entertained sold out crowds at Runway for the Cure and Trinity Styl’n for Breast
Cancer style shows. I am happy to have been a small part and in on the great fun of
Roxy’s big life. Well-spoken. Well-loved. Well-lived. Well done. XO XO

Judy Sandberg Rhyne - December 01, 2018 at 07:47 AM

“

I knew Roxy when I was about 9 years old and had a big crush on her little brother,
Joe. She was gorgeous and so cool! Definitely an "IT" girl as a teen. Fast forward to
my 43rd year and I got to meet her again as a breast cancer survivor looking for a
way to wear clothes without having any more surgery! Roxanne was always so
supportive, loving, down to earth and matter-of-fact. You could speak with her about
anything and she shared her experiences without overshadowing your own. God
bless you, Roxy, you will be sorely missed. My heart and prayers go out to the family
of this amazing woman.

Mary Conroy - November 30, 2018 at 08:16 PM

“

I can claim Roxanne as best friend for 61years. We had more fun together than
should be allowed.
When we were in 7th grade at Coal Valley Junior High, we thought we should make a
bold statement and wear matching red plaid jumpers. NEVER do this if your best
friend is 5’8”, shapely, and looks like Raquel Welch, and you are 5’ with no shape
and look like Humpty Dumpty. But we didn’t care. We thought we looked fabulous!
Rox and I were both talkers (shock!), and at one point we thought we should be Talk
Show Hosts....but we wouldn’t need any guests! We thought we were funny.
When we were in 9th grade, Roxy was absent from school. I was in Algebra class,
looking out the second story window (what you’re suppose to do when you’re in
Algebra class), and Roxy’s Mom’s big red Desoto pulled into the parking lot. I
thought, good, Rox is back! Then the driver’s side door opened, and these long legs
unfolded onto the ground. It was Rox! 14 years old and drove her mom’s car back to
school. Wow! I didn’t know we could do that! Who can do that? Roxy can.....followed
by a thousand other “Roxy Can” notable award-winning accomplishments.
We were best friend, and I will miss her forever, but I can’t be selfish: she belonged
to all of us.

Nancy Flick Dean - November 30, 2018 at 02:14 PM

“

Your friends at Quad Cities Illinois Rotary purchased the Gracious Lavender Basket
for the family of Roxanne L. Kramer.

Your friends at Quad Cities Illinois Rotary - November 30, 2018 at 11:03 AM

“

Roxanne was one of the most authentic people I have ever had the pleasure of
calling my friend.
She was hysterically funny. I
I always said she should take her schtick on tour.
She was brave, courageous, and positive, always positive.
She was totally inclusive.
No one was ever made to feel left out or less in her company!!!!
Her love for Christ was never ending.
Her Faith was pure!
My sincere sympathy to Terry and the rest of her beautiful family.
She was so proud of each of you.
She burst with love and simply glowed with delight when speaking of you all.
She will be sadly missed by those who loved her.
Thank God I was fortunate enough to be one of the lucky ones to have known and
loved her.
God Bless!!!!! Beth Schmidt

Beth Schmidt- The Villages, FL - November 29, 2018 at 09:38 PM

“

Roxanna was one of the most amazing women I have known. Woodie & I were
blessed to be able to share travels, laughter, and see her compassion for others &
love & devotion to her family. We will all mise her but she is healed & a beautiful
angel.
Jane Acord

Jane Acord - November 29, 2018 at 09:21 PM

“

My sympathies to Terry and the family on their loss.

Phyllis Von Arb - November 29, 2018 at 07:42 PM

“

So sorry for your loss - I always enjoyed working with Roxanne at Moline Natl Bank &
sitting by her at the 64 high school lunch group. She will definitely be missed by all

linda kauzlarich lundquist - November 29, 2018 at 06:45 PM

“

I was saddened to hear of Roxanne's passing. All my thoughts and prayers are with
you.
Peggy Huffstutler.

Peggy Huffstutler - November 29, 2018 at 06:40 PM

“

Kevin, Liz Tschopp and family. purchased the Love's Journey for the family of
Roxanne Kramer.

Kevin, Liz Tschopp and family. - November 29, 2018 at 09:19 AM

“

So sorry to hear about Roxanne's passing. Your family is in my thoughts and prayers.

Larry Watson - November 29, 2018 at 08:19 AM

“

We send our deepest sympathies to all of the Kramer family, knowing how much she
will be missed in your lives . She was such a devoted wife, mother, and grandmother.
She always was ready to share a story about one of you! Roxanne will be the angel
watching over you.

Jim & Vicki Peterson - November 29, 2018 at 08:08 AM

“

Bob, Amy & kids - we are so sorry to hear this. Sending love and prayers to help you
through this difficult time.

cara fah - November 29, 2018 at 07:44 AM

“

Roxanne was a vibrant, caring person and it was a privilege to work with her on the
Runway to the Cure. Her enthusiasm was contagious and even during crunch time
she was positive and passionate. Truly a loss for our community. I am a better
person for having known Roxanne.

Trish Burnett - November 29, 2018 at 07:42 AM

“

My family and I were blessed to have known Roxanne. She will be greatly missed. I
can't think of Roxanne without smiling and hearing her laughter. She was truly an
amazing woman.

Susan Saelens Clark - November 28, 2018 at 11:27 PM

“

My condolences to the entire Kramer family. I have been blessed by the opportunity
to have worked with Roxanne at Always A Woman for the past eight years. I will miss
her.

Ann Behrendt - November 28, 2018 at 08:07 PM

“

I’ve known Roxanne and Terry for a long time. So sorry to hear of her passing. She
was a true warrior and will be missed. Our class has lost another member. I can only
hope that someday we will all be together again.

Terry Schaff - November 28, 2018 at 06:15 PM

“

Terry and family,
Please accept our sincere sympathy on Roxanne's passing. Roxanne was bigger than life.
She took her diagnosis of breast cancer as a young mother and wife almost 40 years ago
and became a support system for countless other women. Roxanne made it her lifelong
mission to raise awareness, diagnosis, treatment, and resources for other women
diagnosed with breast cancer. She was the perfect emcee for the Stylin for Breast Cancer
event. She made everyone whose life she touched feel that they we're special and she
cared. It is ironic that cancer returned after so many years. Obviously, those cancer cells
didn't know who they were dealing with. Throughout her life, Roxanne was not shy about
proclaiming her love for family. No doubt her loss will be profoundly felt by your family but
what joy you must have shared over the years. It was my privilege and joy to know
Roxanne. I, too, will miss her. I will forever be in her debt for her helping me through my
cancer journey as will countless other women in our community. May God grant you peace
and comfort in the days ahead.
Linnea E. Thompson - November 29, 2018 at 08:39 PM

“

My sincere sympathy to the entire family for your loss. Roxanne was one of the most
amazing, vibrant, caring women I've had the pleasure and good fortune to know. -Catherine
Dannenfeldt
Catherine Dannenfeldt - November 29, 2018 at 08:49 PM

“

I was so sad to hear of Roxanne's illness and passing. My memory of her will always be
one of a delightfully joy filled and fun member of our class of MHS '64. Blessings to her
family and friends. Kathie Powers Brown
Kathleen Brown - November 29, 2018 at 08:54 PM

“

Sylvia and I are so sorry to hear that Roxanne passed away.
She lived so bravely with this for so long. Her store for survivors and her willingness to
share her story gave support to many others and was an inspiration to us all. Throughout it
all, Roxanne remained the life of the party. That's how we'll remember her.
Rick & Sylvia Anderson - November 30, 2018 at 07:39 AM

“

I have met many very fine people in my life and then there is Roxanne.One of the best
people I have been lucky to know.
What she accomplished for breast cancer patients alone is remarkable.I am so happy I was
fortunate to know this lovely woman and will never forget her.My sympathy to Terry and
Family. Michele Marlaire
Michele Marlaire - November 30, 2018 at 09:49 AM

“

Terry and the entire family. So sorry for your loss. Our prayers are with you.
George & Catherine Rivard - November 30, 2018 at 11:13 AM

“

Roxanne, such a wonderful person to have known. She helped me so much after I was
diagnosed with Breast Cancer at an early age, as was she. She encouraged me and
showed me that cancer was just a bump in this road called life. She also sang at my
Mothers funeral and her voice was as beautiful as she was. She will be missed by all that
knew her and everyone in our community that she helped in one way or another. My
deepest thoughst and prayer to the family.
Vicky Foley - December 01, 2018 at 10:37 AM

“

Terry and family,
We're saddened to learn of Roxanne's passing. After all these years we've been away, we
still remember her, and pray for you.
David and Sally Johnston
David Johnston - December 03, 2018 at 07:01 AM

